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"y hat is off to your perceptive: critic-cammentatorereeiewer Deku fcr his 
recent writings on the so-called epee-isle on the nereen Report. nay I suggest for 
ynur next here line "vienowhitewaeh"7 

Were it not for the continuine effort to sap-frees my work, such thince as 
these would not be possible. Your question about Dr. Perry is snewered in my 
work. I e mending you seperately copies of the three instelments now available. 
ft it s government fiction, carefully sustained by the proem, that Perry lass 
bedgered into feyine whet he did not mean. Ee actually told the autopsy doctors 
the day after the esseselnetionlhet the President was shot from too front. There 
is a facsimile of the oldest extent verelen of the hen6written autopsy on page 
19e of 	 Certification of the unquestioned burning of the eeeller draft 
on 187 (both marked). Further refe-ences to Perry on , gee 113, 189-70,180, 183-4, 
190)eee. The clear inference.e here is of eareury else subornation of perjury. It Is 
ceny an inference because to obvious on--the-record evidence wee ienored. Two 
lays after the aseassinetion the autopsy doctors here still eeying that tho relies 
doctors said the ?resident was shot from the trout, in this ease, As my work shows, 
meaning only the ores of the greasy knoll. 

That 2seender stuff else la nine, including whet in attributed to Dr. Alvarez 
(see page 47, merited. Note copyright, 1995. Boek finished mid-February 1965, read 
by C28, including leidgley, in limited printing before general distribution early 
ibey 1966). I am the "one critic" who said the camera went at 24 fps. the one when 
name we not once in boar hours used but *hose work wee throughout used without 
credit. Note that in saying "CE Les tented five camerae, GE* totted other than 
the only *mere that counts and than never at 24 tps. There is much on this in 
nHITEneSE II. Teo p lees ere marked for you, pages 181,4. 

I could en on and on like this. That aeries is n careful Bland of elegneriane 
fraud, misrepresentetion, deception see suppression. Clime caked permission to use 
several documents Yvon my than unpenliehed 	 nUP2ALSeen KEN- 
NEDY eSnASSINeTIOW PizruaLs (now being sent to Wholesalers end I'd apereciate no 
publicity before 7/10 if you have any interest). I no only eel's them penaiesion, 
I made end gave them copies. The three documents era repordueed on the enclosed 
flyer. Need you hve EflY doubt of an intentions, whitewashing, when you know they 
raised no question about the women ilibo matched the assassination from :he fourth 
floor o2 the building mod took pictures 5nd sac never celled es e witness and silos* 
pia ere not in evidence-not even in the secret Mee; &eve you any question ofts 
ociverup when you know, the FBI first mierepresonted the time et which nemald tee 
seen on the first floor {even that time eliminating him as • sixtiVfloor-window 
seseesin) end the Commlesien then, lnetesd, pualabed a re-inter*, askine not if 
thet witness sew Oswald on the first floor before the assassination but if she 
saw him during the essassination, knowing es 17.. did the; she could not bevei 

You ail' fine., if yuul d care toe, all of Clin's *Titian conclusions ere mine, 
00117righted by me, an that with one possible emeention, all it eivributed to others 
by ;my of criticism A mode first. 
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You will also find that even the current New Orleene stuff begins with me, 
is in both of my published hooka and in detail in 0.7ALD IN N157 ORLEANS: CIA 
71teleeet5H. This 160,000-word text Wise cmmpleted in early April, before I first 
went to yew Orleans, the first welter to testify before the grand jury (and many 
thanks to Deku for his coMment that the right place is in court. You will fin.] me 
taped on this as I kit grand jury, refueing to comment in any way on it, knowing 
I could sell bo he by talking-Sam AePina, Screen Gems, New preemie, 1 base hoe tsp.). 
Dell chickened on =tract to do this book. Ierallax, 421-8050-.Dick Gallen- is 
doing it. MT  agent, john Starr, EA1-3286, may have extra copy if you'd like to see it. 

This superession is almost complete except for honest talk-show guys in radio. 

Remember your line (11/18/86), i'Metrameditee 3-Er. 'Minority Report' 6n 
Kennedy Lurder a Video Rouser"? It reeds, "Producer Llel Bally was so fascinated 
by the Burke segment last sumeer featuring Harold Weisberg, author of 'Whitewash* 
The Report on the ,eirren 1(eport" that he went to work..." 

They did go to work, first inviting in my coepetition for what I bad earned, 
then mskine mine the face on the cutting-room floor, then, because mine wee es primate 
printing, having me advertise my competitors by denying me the promised line telling 
viewer, how to get turtOok. Next, when they were going to do a "Majority Report", 
I asked ea senior member of the minority for reciprocal courtesies. These were 
granted after enough members of the Comeiseihn staff accepted. I wee told the date, 
got there to find the eomminsion staff would not face me in even a gangup. We 
then worked out a different Dermal:* me egeinet "'buil!! Nizer end whichefer staff 
members would epeear with him es e champion. Then I mangled Nizer one four-hour 
VOR radio special. award: Melly tossed me off my own show, substituting my com-
petitor Lens, whose-in skilled at picking up others' chips. 

I wee promised a baby-oonscietion prize, however, unsolicitedly: back on 
Burke (you may be interested in what hapeened to his ratings after I "fascinated" 
41), first for the begin:lug of the nightly, then for the beginning of the syndie 
antics. Each of. the three or four times i planned to be in NYC sire then I have 
phoned 17.NrideI'wee-shifted from one to the other, always told the time is not right. 
Knowing I was going to NYC 6/26 and having heard nothing about when the "right" 
time is, I phoned Mel at his home 8/25 to ask rather blunity if the right time 
might notbe after ell these coinciding epeaials. Ae said he'd *ell me 10:30 the 
.next day. That day hasn't yet arrived. 
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Then the press becolaes the beemate of government, whether through coelpulsion, 
like a Whore, or voluntarily, like a streetwalker, the result is still journslistie 
harlotry. It is universal. It is a sin - in a society lixe ours, myway. 

The care is out, es it rarely is (beeause there is not enough time for the 
constructive work I have set for myself), in tribute to your honest reporting of k 
this NBC, CBS, AP gangup. If,ever you went to know anything 1  might know, please * . 
sek it, on or off the record. And I have (asked CS) for "fairness doctrine" time. 
After a week I wrote kidgley a thank you -four pages. 

I'll get in n studio With A live mike end Midgeley end his eneire staff ord 
debate his four hours ed lib. teens bet he and they won't? 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


